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them to the amount of. 4100, by bogus

claim agents. They claim reimburse-
ment from the Government, and have

resolved to test the question in court.

Co',norm, Ohio, is suffering from a

visitation of caterpillars, /-4 which the

local press is much disgnifted. One ed-

itorlivers that he cannot pass under the

branches of a tree but one drops down

his bare neck, and adds that " they get

on one's most sensitive parts, and mash

themselves there, out of pure cussedness."
In' a friendly game of billiards at the

Sherman House, Chicago, a few evenings
since, Frank Parker, the present champi-
on of Illinois, who had agreed to play a
hundred or no count with an amateur,
achieved the extraordinary and unprece-
dented run of 1,122points, push shot and
crotchet barred, caroms counting three,
upon a second-sized carom table.

TEE Grand Masonic bodies of Ohio

meet this year at Cleveland. The Grand
Commandery of Knights Templar, on

Thursday, Oct. 14th, the Grand Chapter

and Grand Council the day after, the
Grand Lodge of F. and A. Masons on the

subsenuent 'Tuesday, 19th,on which, lat-

ter day there will be a grand procession.
THE Petersburg Express, after reading

the statement that the Minnesota Demo-
_crude Statitonvention indefinitely post-

poned a resolution opposing theFifteenth
Amendment, says that these Northwest-
ern Democrats are really beginning to

discover that the Democratic principles of

Buchanan went down with therebellion.
THERE are Irish judges in France as

well as elsewhere. A man was charged
recently, before one of the tribunals, with

drunkenness and assaulting the police.
The judgeeaid, men

: "Arpreeyou
sident.

ma"rried, pris-
oner?" "No"Then,
so much the better for your wife and fam-
ily. shall give you three days' impris-
onment."

A VEZ ,ZERABLE clergyman was called
upon at Swampscott, Illinois, the other
evening, to make his first "charge."
With more common sense than ceremony,

he created a commotion among. the con-
gregation by advising theyoung pastor to

make an emly acquaintance with the
members ofbis parish, and not long de-
lay in selecting one as a wife and estab-
lishing "a borne."-

DE WITT CLINTON Roniusow, for

twelve years Superintendentof theEvans-
ville and Wabash Telegraph Company,
died suddenly of heart disease on the4th.
An hour previous to his death he was at

work upon his books, and the, last entry
he made was "30," (which means "the
end.") He walked home, sent fora doc-
tor, complaining of a singulat' sensation
about his heart, but before the doctor ar-
rived he was dead.

Aic operative inla Holyoke paper mill,
George B. Emerson, has been enjoying
the dangerousluxury of four wives: one
in Maine, another in New Hampshire, a

third in lowa, and a fourth in Michigan
—hislast acquisition. She lived with him

till quite recently, when she discovered
-his true character, and returned to her
home. Emerson, who is a native of New
Hampshire, and about forty years of age,
has left for parts unknown.

AFEW days sincea well-known lawyer

of Waterbury, Conn., bought a railroad
ticket for New Haven, and after taking-a
seat in the car, found on looking over his
change that the agenthad given him one
dollar too much. He accordingly re-
turned, and, after informing the agent of
his mistake, handed back the money.

For a moment the agent stoodspeechless,
then he grasped him by the hand and ex-

claimed: 'Pleares stand still, sir, and let
me look at yon—and a lawyer, tool"

DR, Isaac PowELL, Health Officer of

San Francisco, in his last annual report,
says that from the commencement of' the
ravages of the smallpox in that city to

their close was marked by symptoms so
unlike-Smallpox as to mislead some of the
ablest practitioners in their diagnoses.
The proportion of deaths to the number
of cases was very great, and during the
prevalence of the.epidemic, scarlet fever
and measles prevrdled to a greater extent
than inprevious years, and a very ma-
lignant and grave type.

HERE is Le Foller s latest evening cos-
tume: "White muslin over rose colored
silk.- The muslin skirt is trimmed with a
gathered flounce, vandykea at each edge,
and is short enough to show ' the plaited
flounce of theunderskirt. Two long pat-
tea, rounded and trimmed with lace, fall
oneach side, union which are placed three
bouquets of flowers. Puff of muslin,
forming a pallier and looped up by a bou-
quet of flowers. Rose taffeta body, cut
square and low. Chemisette of white
muslin, opened and crossed in front;
bouquet at the sides. Short sleeves."

Raw BEEF, it is asserted, proves of
the greatest benefit as a diet for persons
of frail constitutions. It is reported that
physicians are now administering to con-
sumptives. a diet of finely chopAd raw
beef, properly seasoned with salt, and
heated by placing the dish containing it
in boiling water. This food is given
also incases where the stomach rejects al-
most, every other form of food. It as-
similates rapidly, and affords the best
nourishment, while patients learn to

long for it and to like it as much as Dr.
Kane did.his Arctic dinners of raw seal
and•walrus.

AT a " Spiriritual" sitting in Hartford,
recently, there waspresent a womanwho
mourned the loss of her consort, and, as
the manifestations began to appear, the
spirit of the departed Benedict entered
upon the scene. Of course the widow
was now eager to engage in conversation
with the absent one, and the following
dialogue ensued: - Widow—"Are you in
the spirit world?" The Lamented—"l
am." Widow—"How long have you
been there?" The Lamented—'lo,,aome
time." Widow—"Don't you want to

come back and be with put'. lonely
wife?" • The Lamented—" ,hot if I know
myself,it's hot enough around here."

Vturesuarrsa has begun inthe warmer
districts of California. The yield this
year is expected to be only half as large
as that of last season, but the wine will
be of a better quality. The Buena Vista
estate, in Sonoma county, said to be the
largest vineyard in the world, contains
five thousand acres, four hundred and
fifty acres being coved with vineswhich
grow so luxuriantly, that they have to be
planted in ridges eight feet apart, while
inEurope from three to four feet is gen-
erally Bufficient. The vineyard contains
grapes of all varieties, but those chiefly
grown are the Rending, Muscatel, and
Mission, the latter being the native grape.
The labor employed is -Almost wholly
Chinese, but a few Frenchmen and Ger-
mansfrom Europeanwine districtsattend
to the cellars and superintend the wine-
making. -

•

GENERAL NEWS.
Du. ILtiv WALsratis showing herself

in St. Louis in .pantaloons and military
looking overcoat.

BRIGRAId YinNo's family weighs fifty-

two hundred pounds, of which Brigham
accounts for two hundred pounds.

emcee() says there is nota respectable
resident of the city who desires the Na-
tonal Capital to beremoved there.

PRESIDENT GRANT'S ox, weighing
over 4,000 pounds, is on exhibition at St.
Louis, for the benefit of soldiers' orphans.

Tin= are five hundred and four Con-

gregational Churches in Massachusetts,
with eighty thousand and fifty-seven
members.

JOSE W. Cazw, who fell into an ex-
cavation in Washington City, fractiring
his leg, has sued the corporationfor $lO,-
000 damages. ._.

LATE potatoes are selling at Alton,
111., at twenty-five centaper bushel. One

farmer in Madison county reports his
crop at 400 bushels per acre.

Tan Cleveland Board. of Trade has re-'

solved to,petition Congress for the im.
provement of the harbor of Aux Ben s
Sties on the east shoreof Lake Michigan.

A. WESTERN writer says if as muchat-

tention was paid to improving corn as is
given to grapes, one hundred million
bushels might be added to the annual
crop.

Ix a Georgia mule case recently thirty-
eight witnesses werecalled to prove own-
ership, of whom twenty-one swore point
blank on one side and seventeen on the
other.

Six Sisters of Charity have gone to
Helena, Montana, where they intend
opening a Female Academy, which will
be the first institution of the kind in the
.territory.

Chinese are about establishing a
savings beakat San Francisco, and it is.
calchlatedthat $10,000,000will thus bere.
leased' from its hidingplaces andput into
circulation. .

A Mississirrx Judge has just decided
that the intermarriage of whites and ne-
groes lawful in the State of Missis-
sippi, the law of the State to the contrary

notwithstanding." .

A LYNCHING party in Wisconsin, who
claimed to have done substantial justice
in a recent hanging case, propose to ap-
ply to the Legislature for an act legaliz-
ing what they have done.

lOWA plants every threeyears a forest
of three million trees, and within consid-
erably less than half a dozen years,
twenty-five million-forest treesthatthere

ebeen.
'planted and are now growing .

AMY at Elkton, Md., has just ac-
quitteda young man, son •of a wealthy
lamily, who, murdered a negro. It -was
onlyl an, "unfortunate •affair,' and: the
young man's "good character" was suffi-
cient for his successful defense.

An Indiana town boasts a giant who I
has by his great size vanquishedthe ague.

That embarrassing affliction attacked him-
theother day and worked four days to

shake him all over, but failed and left in
disgust.

JOHN ORICCOVITH, a, prominent farmer
and cattle trader living-near Springfield,
Ohio, committed suicide at the Exchange
Hotel, in Columbus, on Monday morn-
ing. His actions indicated mental de-
rangement. •

"InTnavrawrso" public men has be-
come such a rage with New York report-
era-;'that the formation of an "interview-
inetireau" is proposed, at which men
anxious to spread themselves inthenews-
papers can call and announce their
opinions.

In New London county, Conn., the
Jewett City Lyceum has decided that it
is not prudent for the 'United Staten to in-
crease her -territory. Canada and Cuba
may as well stop "knocking at the door"

. until this decision is reversed.
A 'man CLERGYMAN, now deceased,.

once said : "He had learned topreach not
only so that people could understand him
if they had a mind to, but also so that
They cotud not misunderstandhim if they
wanted to." -

Tan District. • Judge of Monroe, La.,
has declared a. mortgage drawninFrench
to be valueless, on the ground that the
State Constitution requires all such con-
tracts to be made and recorded in Eng-
lish:- The case has been appealed.

THE young gymnast who was killed at
Cherry Valley, Illinois, afew days since,
by falling from a double trapeze, had
promised hisfather to quit the budness
as soon as hisenent was finished—-
of which that at Cherry Valley was the
last night.

IT is a fashionable sport among-the
young. girls of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin,
to collect on the, sidewalk and compel
theiryoung gentlemen friends to go out
in the muddy street, buta localpaper calls
the, practice "boiled cussedness with the
scum on."

LEMAN Rawson, of Rumford, Me., for-
merly Judge of Probate of Oxford county,
has been indicted by the Grand Jury of

• that county for fraudulently altering a
deed of real estate. He pleaded not guilty,
and was admitted to bail 'in three,thou-
sand dollars. •

A COLORED woman confined in jail at
Savannah, Ga., the other day gave birth
to twins—a son and daighter. The daugh-
ter is as black as the ace of *spades, and
the son is as white is any of-the descend-
ants-of the Puritans who landed at Ply-
mouthrock a long time ago.

THREEyears ago a Georgia planter sold
his plantation for $9,000; •As the pur-

-

chaser wasunableto make the,payments,
hewas compelled totake the laud back
and cancel the bargain.;f.ince then he has

made three good crops ,of cotton on the
land, and a few days ago , he, sold it for
418,750.

•AT EvallSVille, Indiana, a young girl
remarkable for , the beauty of her. hair,

went into a. wood-bowie of the family
-*with which ,:ahe lives, where she , was

seized:Buddebly,lly the , hair and`one of
her braids was cut off with someiharp
instrumentby a person who sprang into
an alley.and escaped.'

<ler CedartGrove, Ind., recently, 'Mrs.
Susan Backhonse, widow of the, late Al-
len Backhorase, formerly of Philadelphia,

was attempting toremove abox ofhonaey
from one of her beehives, ai4 -in t.

-tempting to do,so was stung
less

.on. the aide
of the face, about the temple, and in
thanten minuteswas a• Corpse-, _

Tug Association of Defrauded:Bol(ll%li
.at New York numbers one bundred ana

Ineral.mir.'i• all 9r who :4,v 9 been
1- Cheated out 'of bounty or pay, molt of

am= judgment is invoked upon the

mean fellow who stole several umbrellas
from.the vestibule ofa church in Reading
last Bunday evening.
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E. W. PAIIGBOILIq, defaulting Collector-
of Cameron county, has been arrested. -

THE Erie Dispatch has donned a new
dress and presents a decidedly improved
appearance.

THE jewelrystore of C. D. Buck, in
Reading, was robbed on Monday night of
articles to the value of $4,000.

THE Presbyterian congregation at
Mingo Washington county, have "cal-

led" Rev. James R. Hughes, of Indiana
county.

THE Williamsport horse fair cornmeal
ces on the 19th and will continue four
days. Premiums to the amount of $21,-

600 will begiven.
THE gas works at Reading having been

damaged by the recent freshet, it be-
carne necesary for thecitizens toresort to
lamps and "tallow dips."

TEE Erie county Medical Society, at a

meeting held at North East this week,
adopted the recommendation of a confer-
ence of delegates, representing Erie
Crawford and Venango, that measures be
taken to extend to those counties the
provisions of a law regulating medical
practice in Lehigh and several other
counties in the State.

REV. W. G. HAMPSOtii of Woodcock,
Crawford county, died on Friday of last
week at the age of seventy years. He
was born in Huntingdon county, was a
graduate of Jefferson College, studied
theology at Princeton, was licensed to

preach by Erie Conference in 1820, was
ordained by the same body, and installed'
as Pastor of the Presbyterian church of

Titusville and Concord. Subsequently
his time was dividedbetweenthechurches
of Titusville and Cherry Tree, and sev-
eral years since he took charge of the
churches of Gravel Run and Cambridge.

THE men, Neil McLaughlin, Hugh
Mara and James Dougherty, who made
therecent murderous assault on Revenue
Officer Brooks in Philadelphia, at the
supposed instigation of certain parties of
high standing in that city, were arrested
at New York on Sunday evening last.
McLaughlin, who drove the carriage in
which the assassins escaped. consented to

return to Prniadelphia without requisi-
tion, and he was sent there in charge of

an officer. They have all been identifi-
ed by those who witnessed the assault.
McLaughlin hasvoluntarily confessed, in
addition, that they committed it. Phila-
delphia detectives bad been on theirtrack
since the day after the assault, and one
of them arrived at New York the day
after their arrest.

THE October term of the Philadelphia
Quarter Sessions Court commenced on
Monday. Judge Ludlow. in charging
the Grand Jury, said: "There is a car-
nival of crime nowraging, and it is false
to say that it is confined to the city and
county of Philadelphia. It spreads itself
to all our great cities. The battle rages
more fiercely than ever between virtue
OH. the one side and vice upon the other.

The irresistible logic of facts has devel-
oped the fallacy of the system that has

been put in vogue by the humanitarian'
ideas of the day. I have frequently been
censured for being too severe in my judg-
ment upon crime; but I point to the
present condition of affairs to prove that
the punishment and not` the reforms.
tion of the off:nder is the true remedy of

secure the safety of the community.
Why, 166k at the present system. foe
convict, instead of being punished
his depredations upon society, is taken to

the penitentiary, and there, for his ire-
formation, he is treated as a boarder at a
hotel. Much has been said against the
extreme cruelty of the old criminal
codes, but I tell you that in the
end it will be found more efficient
in preventing crime than this re-
formatory principle. I mean to punish
crime, and I hope the passengers who
sail with us will at least remain quiet
while we direct the course of the ship
through the storm. * * * The moment
thefelon is convicted theExecutive Cham-
ber is besieged by applications for his
pardon; and the petition is signed by the

most respectable of our citizens, not even
excepting clergymen. Here is. to be

found the great cause of crime : because
the offender never knows that he is sure
to be punished, in the true sense of the

term : he is only to be reformed, and in
most cases believes he will not even be

a convicted."
te

Ws are new-prepared to satiply Tinnera and
Potters. It is perfect. simple. And as cheap as

the plain top, having
the

_

cove r
ofthe various

Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. and anlndez or pointer staa*Penupon

the top ofthe can.

It is Clearly, Distinctly andPermanently
LABELED. ,

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can eoptains opposite the pointer and sealing in

the customary manner. 'No preserver of trait or
good housekeeperwill use any other after

b25
once

seeing t.
m

IPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. ace.
WATER PIPES,

OR/ISNET TOPS
A large assortineat,

HENRY H. COLLINS,

sp14:1017 lid AVE)!Me,near BralsefleldSt.
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CALBS IifcCANDLESS & co.,

Late Wilson. Can t C0..)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

fozeign andDomestic pry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD ISTDICZT.

Third dearabove Diamond all! 1.1..

MERCHANT TAILORS.

FALL STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING,
Now Receiving by

GRAY Si LOGAN'S,
No, 47 SIXTH STREET,

LATEST. OrrLIR.

p. NL'AJRII:II4E9
FASNIONABLII

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Keeps constantly onband . •

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings.

Also,CIENTLEME:1131r131011811150 0011159.
No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,

FITTSBUSUEi,
'dent's Clothingmade to order In the lantesB3t

styles.
se.3;

NEW FALL GOODS.' :1
♦ splendid new stook of

1160TES, GASSIMEIitiSt &GI
Justreceived by 117F.2t11X ItZT/511..

The Hornet.
A Washington dispatch says : At the

meeting of the Cabinet to-day the case of

the Hornet was considered, and after con.
sultation it was agreed to hold her.

There appears to be no doubt whatever
that she is a Cuban privateer, and as was
indicated in these dispatches last evening,

the Administration had no alternative,
according to precedent and international
law, but to detain her until her character
shall-have been determined. Nearly all
the members of the Cabinet sympathize
with the cause of the Cubans as warmly
and earnestly as did , the late Secretary
Rawlins, but in this case the line of duty
was plain and could not be avoided. The
whole subject has attracted a great deal
of attention in diplomatic circles, and tile!
the probable course of the United States
Government has been thoroughly can-

sea: Merchant Tailor. 13Sinitheeld Meet.

ASSESSMENTS. - .
,

-

"*......

OFTICE OF CITY EItGINEUR&M scravrroa. 1
PITSIATEGII , O %, 1688. 1

11TICE.—The assessment for
Grading. Faring and Curbing ofP ORB/3

BRET. from Chlstnuftoltagee street, is now
ready for examinati ,d. and; can be seen at this
once until WSDNE.3I)A.Y. Octooer 13th. when
it will be returned to the City Treasurer's °dice

for colipction. •
tr..-2:25E___pLlL----------------"n".C"Engineer.

OTFICZ CITY EIMINTER bunrzYon, k •
risssouro, Oct. S. 11309.

OT/CEr—ThengL Aocustaatss lleyesment for
grading. endpavimFethto Fotte-lirst street Is now readyfor ex-

amination. and can be seen at this °dice until
WEDNESDAY. Octooer 13th, 1869. when it
will be sent to the Liu Treasurer's office (,r col-
lectlon

oc2:pD3

vassed.
The representative of one of the forel

Powers here received the following dis-
patch this morning from the Consul of

his Government at Halifax, N. S: "The
consignees of the Hornet are Wilkinson
and Wood. The latter was formerly
Aid•de•CamP to JeffersonDavis, and was
afterward commander of the Tallahassee.
The whole scheme is run by ex-Confed-
erates, who hope to make Cuba the basis
of operations."

There is, of course, a great deal of dis-
cussion on this subject in official circles.
The opinion in the Cabinet to.dav was
unanimous that the officersof the Hornet
had become alarmed or proved unfaithfal
to the.cause they had espouied, and had,
in order to escape from an unpleasant
position, run the ship into allotted States
port. The law in the case must take its
course, and the future disposition of the
ship will have to be decided by theUnited
states Commissioner. It is held by the
friends of Cuba that inasainch se she
cleared from a British port, she will have
to bereleased. I '

5e23:066 11,

R. J. MOORt. Cit► Etnrineer

PROPOSALS. -

questions ror DemecFats.
Did Asa Packer•do what he could to

crush the rebellion?
Wouldn't his $20,000,000 have gone

far to help to feed and clothe the soldiers?
How much money did Asa Packer give

to Christian and Sanitary Commissions?
Did Asa Packer,like Gov: Geary, lose

a son in the army? •skulksAsa.Packer, with all his money,
from paying his taxes. /a he a safe man
to trust as Governor.

octSTS2
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Orr= or C,ITV ENGINEER ANDStavarou,
lnrrsaunou, Sept.,28. 1889. i

..-011`ICE.—The assessment for
Grading, PaTitift and Curbing BEECII

• LEY from Pride to ailhenberger street,ls now
ready for examination, and can be seen at this
office until FaIDAY. October 80, when it will
be returned to tile City ,Treasurer's officefor col •

lection.sellatoloo H. J. 110011,E, City Engineer.
_ -

-

TEFFERSON STREET.-TRE
u undersigned, appointed Viewers to assess
damage ,andbenetist tor opening Jefferson street.
Seconu ward. Alleghen, will meet on the prem-
ises on 8 tTORD&Y. October Oth, 1569, at ti

pointo'cloot P. Y. to atte•n8. W .
thrGutilleNE 8ou,npotatmeLt.'JAMßS OUAHAf

ANDREW DAVIDiOr NS.P.
reeee,,, eeeeeeeeeeee •00•1WWWWW,~",

011102OP CITY itworwzint AND Strawzvon.
. Pittsburgh. 00t. 0, 1809.

v-irricE TO CONTRACTORS.—
SEALED PROPOSALS tbrthe construction

ofa public sewer on Pony-40db street,

the Allegheny river toButler strait, and for the
grading paving and curbing of Forty. third

Meet from Butler to PIATIOII'S Line, and for the

gradinf. paving andeuxbing of Greenoughstreet

from Try street to Iron atier—will be receive d at

his oboe until Tuesday, October 19th, 1869. it
y. Nobids will be received unless made out

ontheproper blanks. Specifications andblanks

Or bidding can _be bad at this office:
H. J. moons...

GUYEngineer.
-r iOPOSALS .

. .

• •

_
•

/ iir
,.

be received at the 0179C9 of the under-
signed until 1441VJUD /CY. OctoberSd. 9 A. .

for furnliblna 380 of Gold's luttiroved Indlrtet
Radial re, and acquit up the same Countymin
the new parts of the Allegheny Jill.
Further Intoimatton even a, our °flee.

atlO:pl ,s . , Baia it 11.05111.

RAIILIC CEMENTrOO
.bbls Louisville ilydrulle Cement. foi ssle

7 J. it cislinlLP

FALLrritADV..
New Goods!

New Goods!

MACRO& CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

NV.W DRESS TRIMMINGS.
FRINGES, UIMP AND

BITTTOI.S NOW TARE ANT)

BOW RIBBONS THE LATEST
NOVELTIES IN HATS. NEW

STLYES .r.MBRoDIERIke.
NOVELTIES IN LACE, GOODS

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
A complete assortment for Fall

MERINO AND WOOL

Shirts and Drawers,
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

ZEPHYRS, RAT MORAL AND
PANCI YARN. KNIT SHAWLS,

CLOAE-i HOW'S. ITtAIuNO AND
FANCY GOI.HTS.

Merchants ar.d Dealers supplied at low prices

MAORUM & CARLISLE,
INTO. 27

01IFTH AVENUE.

FALL OPENING.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ARAB SHAWLS,
In /laid and Roman Striped

Ruffled Collars and Cuffs,
The New Sailor Collar,
Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,
Silk Glass Buttons,

In all the Newest Patterns.

NISSES PINE \VOA CAPS AND SAME
An elegant assortment Just received

Hair and Jute Switches,
Balmoral and Plaid Hosiery,
ITool Half Hose,
Shirts and Drawers,

FOR TALL AND WINTER WEAR

YARN,
A Full Supply of AU Kinds

HEAVYPLAID FLANNELS,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO
78 & 80 Market Street.

StlB AO=

JIJMT OPENED
E33

JOSEPH HORNS & CO.
'EXTRA QUALITIES

•

The Latest Novelty in Dress Trimming.

QuilledSatin Trimming. ,
Gimps, Fringes,

Plain and Plaid liermile Braids,
Silk. Satin and Velvet Buttons, •

dew cla Plaid Wass Buttons,
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons

Lama and Silk Girdle s.
Merino and Wool Underwear

HOSIERY.

LEGAL•

ARCHIITEOTS.

"ARAB SHAWLS,
IN STRIPED AND SCOTCH PLAID. ALL

SHADEi

Reyersed Satin Pleating,

In all sires and qualities.
Child's Merino Dresses,

Ladles' kterts ,o St 1-ts,
• Bottle -yards Felt Skirts

An Merino Assortment
Merino and Wool Hiboed,

Fleeced Cotten,
Plain 31erino,

Tartan.
PS' 'Elan Striped,

VICTORIA AND STUART CASHMERE
HOSE, In all sizes.

Gents' Half Hose In Wool, lied's° and Super

Stout Cotto
ATVERY LOWEST PRICES.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET.
5,30

ALLEGHENY COUNTY. ss:—ln
the Orphans ' Court in and for said county.

In the matter of the estate of JOSEPB A.

BUTT, dec,d. No 33, September Term, 1869.

And now. to-wit, September 18th. 1889. on

motion of Brown & Larcble, Attorneys for ac-

countants, the Court appoints J. E. 31cEELVY,
Auditor, o audit the account and make

distribution of funds in hands ofadministrator.
BY THE COURT.

From the Ilecord,)
Attest: A. EtILANDS, Clerk

Notice Is hereby giventhat,tbe undersigned

Auditor will attend to the duties of the above

appointment at his office, No. 91. Grant street,

Pittsburgh• Pa., on 'WEDNESDAY, the 20th
day ofOc•ober, A. D. 1369,at the hOur of3

o'clock P. M. of 'WALT. at which time and place

those interested may attend.

lOTICE.--Letters testamenta.
RY on the estate of R. Routsos, dec'd.

aye been grantee to the undersigned by the
Register of Allegheny- County, sit ners•ms in.

debted to said estate are beret , notified to make
paiment. and those having Claims against be
estate are requested to present themfosigr payment

without delay. 8&V
re

H. Bo oy, . ~

QUINCY A. ADDISON.
...selitir..-Y Execl"ILit)"" at.

VA3rl ECVTOIII.II NOTICE. -,•'.

Whereas. letters testamentary on the estate
Ao LE.E..: 31cC0%ADDY. decd, late of East

Deer township, istleglieny county, Pa., having

been panted to Ule undersigned by theResider
of said county. requested having claims against

said estate are to present Diem duly

authenticated for settlement, and those Indebted
to said estate will make Immediate plement.WM. V. EVANS. xecutor.

TARgrrtrx. Sept. 94. 1869. se:s:o4

POUR a. MOSER,
41" W LIW/lITMCTIS•
FRUIT BOUM ASSOCILTION BUILDINGS,
Noe. I and 4 St. Clair Street, Fitubergl,

Weisi attention given to the designLug and
Wilding of DOUBT Booms and PUBLIC
IRMlXtrawa

FINE CIGARS,—A. lull assort-
MENTof choice brands of CIGARS itult re•

seised, including "Martens Rita." "Yra
T010," "BonBon," "LouisD,Or Young Amer-
ica," r Little Ones," -"El hlunde,,' &e., for
sale by the box or at retail by

.11i.0. A. RENSHAW,
o CornerLiberty and Ninth st.

CARPETS.
ELEGANT CARPETS.

The latest and moat belaUfnl designs tTer

shown ba

TAPESTRY OR BODY

8R,1C3SSEI.4S.

Just reeetved by direct importst'on from Eng-

XIEL1:1farar-MirES
Of the latest styles in large quantities.

OLIVER McCLINTOCK NCO.
23 Fifth Avenue.

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

HE CHEAPEST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHFAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh.

Save time and moneyby buying from

NeFABLAND & CQLLI3B.
No. 71 and 73 rirrs AVENUN,

(Beeend Floor).
•n:6:ddT

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades, •

DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOMA ROSE
FIFTII AVENUE.

sels:dam

NEW CARPETS!
ERESH DIPORTATION

Licir=tbilfiroAr. S. 310CaIlnar from manse

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

TILE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsbnrgh.
ALSO. • FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PLYS, BGBAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINIC ASSORTMENi OF

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.

M'CILLYIII BROS.,
.ro. 51= FIFTH: . 41rJEJM1714-

COIL AND COKE.

OPALLI C,OALII COAL!!!
iNCLSON, STEWART &

LITHOGRAPHERS.

Havingremoved their Mee to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(Late,City raor M111)131;06ND SLOW..

►re now Prepared to tarnish good YOU6ffiO•
dliEgY Lux.? YUT CULL 038LACS, at the
lowest market 'Price. -

All orders lett at their °Mee, or addressed to

them throatb the mail, will be attended to

oromptor.

craie„

QINGERLYbI.CLEISISuccessors
to 6%04'. 801TOCB3uza & Co..

PRACTICAL LITHORBAPKERS.
rho only Steam Lithographic Bstablisiment
West ofTIC Monntalns. -Business Cards, Letter
Reads, Bowls, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards,

DiPIOVAII. Portraits., Views, Certiteatea of De-
oosit,s, Invitation Cs: -41, &e... Nos. TS and It

-
.

vhl,gl str•es. Plttsbiirg)t.

CDR, VialrrTIZEL-iONTINIIESTO TREAT ALL I
private diseases, Syphilis in all its ferns. all r;

urinary diseases, and the effects of mercury are I
comp;etely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Bewi.
nal Weakness and' Impotency, resulting from I
Self-abuse or other causes, and which produce* j
some of the following effects, as blotcnes, bodily ' ...
weakness, Indigestion. consumption, aversicat4 i
society, unmanliness, . dread of =tura events, , r
loss of memory, Indolence, nocturnal unissione, liand dually so prostrating the sexual system aa SO
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore
impnaderit, are permahently cured. FOTIIOXISS6.
Meted Walt these oranyother delicate, intricate
or long standing constitutionalcomplaint should
give the Doctor a Walt he never fails. -r -

A particular attention given to all Yeruldis Cam.
plaints, Leucorrhea or Whites, Yelling, Milan. •

nation- or Ulceration of the Womb, trvarltis.
pruritic Amenorrhoea. Iffenorrkagia.Dysmen.
norrhoes„ and bterility or Barrenness, are treat.
ed with Use greatest antleasil. _

_

It is selfevident that a pbytclan who eounnes
himself exclusively tothe stedy ofacertain clams
ofdiseases and treats thousands ofcases every
year mast acquire greater skill inthat specie/Mr
than onein general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet of
Arty pagesthat. gives A trill exposition orreaereal
and privatediseases, that canbe hadfree atofffoe
or by mall for two stamps, in sealed, envelopes.
Every sentence contains instruction to the at.
dieted, and enabliiesithem to determine the pia

c'.ll.l'"gteetliebliefirgrprtiteg ten ample
rooms, is central. Wlien it is not coavenient to
visit the city, the Doctor's opinion canbe ob.
tainelby giving a written statement ofthe clue,
and medicines tan be forwarded by mall or eX•
press. In some Instances, however, a personal
examination is absolutely necessary, while in
others denypersonal attention Is reqtired. and
for the accommodationc! such patients there are
apartments connected with the office that are pro.
sided with every requisite that is' calculated to
promote recovery. Including meditated vapor
baths. All prescriptions are prepared in the
Doctor's ownlaboratory, under his personal so-
gMon. Medical pamphlets at once free, or

all for two stamps. No matterwho have
failed, read whathe ans.Moon9 A.tr., to 9 INts.
lintt47B.lllll.to 2r. ai. Office.. No. .9 WILIA
STS' T, tutu Court sole,) -Eu4'1)1111[14 ,


